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MadeToPrint available for QuarkXPress 2015
With the new release, MadeToPrint performs even faster and more reliable.


Berlin – May 22, 2015 - axaio software, developer of solutions for PDF creation, printing and content correction workflows for the publishing and printing markets, announces the availability of a new version of its export extension MadeToPrint for QuarkXPress. The new version replaces the former 32-bit version and supports QuarkXPress 2015.
"It's fantastic to see that so many solution providers around the world share our excitement and have refreshed their tools to support QuarkXPress 2015 in time for its upcoming release. axaio software is a longtime Quark technology partner and we're delighted that our joint customers will be able to immediately benefit from their MadeToPrint software supporting QuarkXPress 2015“, says Matthias Günther, Global Director, Business Unit at Quark Software Inc..

With its new 64-bit architecture, which replaces the 32-bit version, MadeToPrint for QuarkXPress 2015 delivers significant performance improvements for PDF export. In the same speed and quality, QuarkXPress 2015 takes care of file handling and layout rendering. On top of that Quark surveyed customers around the world to discover and rank the features that were most important to them and included these features in QuarkXPress 2015:

· Support for PDF/X-4 output

· More than 4x larger page sizes

· Fixed layout interactive eBooks

· Define your own custom paper sizes

· Relink any picture in the Usage Dialogue

· Collect for Output and Usage for complete Project

· User-definable shortcut keys (Mac only)

· Table Styles

· Format Painter

· Yosemite OS X Support

· Tool Palette, Measurement Palette and Palette Group docking on Windows

· Open PDF after export
· And More
axaio MadeToPrint Standard is an XTension for e.g. QuarkXPress. Fitting neatly into this publishing application, MadeToPrint Standard allows manual, one-click, print and export from your design document to one or more output targets. The MadeToPrint Auto version allows integrated hot folder support for an automated output processing to one or more targets.
Prices and availability

MadeToPrint for QuarkXPress 2015 is immediately available for Mac (Windows will follow soon) and comes in two different flavors: MadeToPrint Standard is available from € 349 and MadeToPrint Auto is available from € 2.490. 
Free trial versions and updates can be downloaded from the axaio website. To receive a MadeToPrint Server trial or update, please send an e-mail to info@axaio.com.

About Quark Software Inc.
Quark’s software enables organizations of all sizes to meet customer demand for engaging, relevant communications when, where and how they want them. Our solutions combine the power of XML with flexible layout and design to automate the delivery of customer communications to print, Web, and interactive experiences on the latest digital devices. Financial services firms, manufacturers and governments around the world rely on Quark solutions to elevate customer communications to new levels, reduce time to market and lower costs.

About axaio software

axaio streamlines PDF creation, printing and content correction workflows for Adobe InDesign, InCopy, Illustrator and QuarkXPress environments. Its flagship product, MadeToPrint, vastly enhances the reliability of PDF creation, print output processes as well as export to other file formats and seamlessly integrates into editorial environments based on vjoon K4, WoodWing Enterprise, Van Gennep PlanSystem4 or Quark Publishing System. Another topic axaio software is focusing on is the generation of accessible documents, a theme of growing importance. axaio solutions are being used by publishing houses, advertisement agencies, prepress service providers and packaging companies all over the world. axaio software actively supports the international PDF standards and is member of the PDF Association. More information on the axaio website: www.axaio.com.
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